Our guide to hot sites: For Tuesday, February 3, 1998.
New sites every weekday, with an expanded weekend edition.

**Lemon Laws**
Does your car have a strange yellow tint -- like a lemon, maybe? Drop by Autopedia, which helps inform you about lemon laws in various states.

**Internet 100**
Silicon Alley Reporter presents its Top 100 Internet executives, including "Ed the Intern." And you don't have to catch the shuttle to Silicon Alley to check it out. http://www.siliconalleyreporter.com/sar100/

**Online Kiss**
Get ready to pucker up for Valentine's day by sending some e-kiss to your friends.
http://www.thekiss.com/

**Serious Sport**
If, say, cribbage is your type of physical activity, you may not want to drop by the aptly named SeriousSports.com. The site wants to let you click your way to an adventure.
http://www.serioussports.com/

**Magazines Galore**
The Electronic Newsstand boasts that it's the "ultimate magazine source." A new look offers clean, quick access so you don't get too overwhelmed. http://www. enews.com/

Join in the exploration!
Send comments, suggestions and new site announcements to Technology Editor Sam Vincent Meddis.